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RAILROAD MEN
LEAVE HEARING
Wb.t Happen* Wh.m T b . P i c t u r e
16 Our Hwd* Arm No* Tkm.S."...
E. N. Allen, Teacher Of Manual
Training.
That our heads act somewhat like

Plums
and Prunes

that—la apparent to us after a little
ineusht. The eye serves a» a lens
and the delicate brain sabstanco
serves cffineuUy aa a pKi to graphic
plate. Wnutever we may behold with
the eye (anil hoar with the ear)
serves to make up the composite
mental picture which wo call an
idea. From the numerous'mental pictures which form our stock-in-trade
wo fashion that wonderful
thing
called the stream of consciousness.
KatRer, our subconscious mind does
times our conscious mind may intervene to direct the stream of consciousness along certain paths. But
most of the time the work is# done
independent of volition and consciousness along certain paths. 'But
most of the time the work is done independent of volition and conscious-

T^he goad things of this world
have to be planned for, worked
for, straggled for. There is no easy
road to success. The plums are fewthe prunes many.
"

English The World Toagoa.
A Swedish literary society Is fos' teringia movement to make English
an international language—the language of the entire world, at least so
f a r aa commercial and diplomatic
communications are concerned. The
failure of the various artificial languages. Volapuk and Esperanto, for
example, to make appreciable headway, has led ,}he cavanta of Sweden
to conclude that it 1« only possible
to havo a world language by extending the use of one of the present
day tongues. English Is favored bccauscj trnpe human beings today
speak the mother tongue of G n a t
Britain and the'Upited States
in
Some of its dialect, and more human
beings are governed under tfili language, than speak any other
language or 'are ruled under
another
language.
Americans are likely to approve
the suggestion without thinking
a
great deal about: It would b e > an
exceedingly desirable state of
affairs if a South Carolinian know he
could go to,any portion of the earth,
and make his wants known without
bothering with a language new and
strange £o him. While we neithor
write nor speak English, according
to Mr. Mencken, even Mr. Mencken
would have' to admit that an American in England Is not 'likely to
starve to'death for want of making,
his speech understood, nor ia
an
Englishman likely to hare a
hard
time in .buying ham and eggs
in
Podunk, even though the
United
States dialect does contain
much
that is incomprehensible to him.
But, it would be a different matter with nations 'speaking radically
different languages—the Latin countries of Europe and' Sooth America,
for instance. Can one imagine
a
Frenchman, steeped In love for la
belle France, calmly acquiescing In
the plan to . teach English in all the
schools, witfc
Intention of making it'a universal tongue, We hardly
think so despite the fact English is
taught more generally in . French
schools than French U In American
schools. Nor would the Spaniards
those haughty and race-proud. Cfs-

—Public Is Cordially lavltad to
Att.ad—Will b . at Ball Parle.

undated.
Preparations are being made
to
care for 5,000 refugees at Harrisonburg, where a refugee camp was established, and at Rhlnchart wjfere a
camp was opened yesterday.
Moro
than' 1,500 people are llready coocentra ted in these two camps and
the number Is constantly being in"ereasei
Water from Ferriday" crevasse today reached the town of Watej
proof, La.," and lata reports ..were
that the town- Is slowly being floyded. At Vldalia, La., efforts to erect
temporary levees to prsvept
the
wat«r entering that place were continued throughout last night and today wih some hope of success. /
"Nd" dangerous developments In the
levee'situation in the lower reaches
o f the river wore reported today.
Weather bureau predictions indicate that there will be little change
in the river stages fpr tjie next few
days, but that water in sight Indic a t e that recently established high
records will be'brokeQ all potato on
the lower river. I

N., retired; 75, up. to nro-years ago
one of the directors; of the New York
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Then there are other young men
who needlessly handicap themselves
by the bad habit of forever grumbling: and complaining about the
.wtfrk assigned to them. "It 1a" too
tedious," "it gives me no .opportunity," "II Is too haW cmopared with
the pay I am getting," are expressions they seem never W tiro of uttering.
The mental attitude which
this
perpetual grumbling reveals Is itself enough to insure their working
inefficiently. So with the mental attitude of those other' workers—and
they are not few—who fall Into the
bad habit of 'thinking enviously or
every poaaible Inducement offered to suspiciously of fellow workers. .
settlers from other Stafts to locate
Finally, and among the commonon such lands aa purchasers of small est of all cauaea of •failure' (o progfarms. The splendid elimate, fertile
soila and ability to grow all knida of
crops, livestock, fruit and truck, off e r ! a superior inducement to young
farmer* residing in less' favored sections of the United States.-"'

Great Falls, April 28th.—Owing
to the fact that several features have
been added to the spring j a g c a n " to
be givon by the Great Falls Primary
School, It was thought advisible to
postpone It till Saturday,' May 8th.
This will be a very fitting time for
this display, as .it is the day of the
famous May Picnic, ao dear to the
hearts of the older citizens of this
ptn of the State.
Tb.is will probably be the biggest
thing of the kind that haa
ever
been attemplpd in tfeia county, and
will be well worth seeing eVep by
those who live at a distance from
Great Falls. Mrs. E. B. Wallace snpervlidt of the primary school is directing the pageant She has put it
on in Columbia and other places
With great success, and fif sparing no
-pains-and expense to make this exhibition of it surpass any previous
one. It is Intended to portray the advent of Spring, and almost every
living creature that comes s t - this
time of year Is represented.
The new base ball i a r k with Its
commodious grandstand to seat the
spectators Will furnish an Ideal place
to stage the pagoant. A throne for
the crowning of the King and Queen
has been erected lif front of the
Grand stand. Thla.wlll be beautifully
decorated as will the players' booths
and the f r o n t of the grand stand.
While only pupils of the primary
school take an active part in
the
performance, the pupils of the grammar grades and the high school will
march in the parade,- and the moving picture photographer will be on
hand to take pictures to be present'We Invite the people of the entire

habits, like bad habits

"There is an ifcland In the. ocean
where in 19M a few Englishmen,
Frenchmen, and Germans lived. No
cable reaches that island, and the
British mail steamer comes bat once
in sixty days. In September it had
not yet come, and the ialanders were
still talking; about the latest dewspaper which told about the approaching trial of Madam*.CaiUaux for the
shooting of Gaston Catanette.
It
was, therefore, with more than u»-

(CljpHtrr Jfauia

Wlnlhrop C o l l . I .
SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION

HELP A T LAST!

The examination f o r the •ward of
.vacant Scholarships In'
Winthrop
College a n d . f o r admission of new.
students will be held a t the County
Court HOUM on Friday, July 7. at
9 a . m. Applicant! must not be leas
than sixteen y e a n of age. When
Scholarships are vacant a f t e r July
will be awarded to those m a k .
Ing the" higliest average at this exaralnntion, provided they
meet the
conditions governing t h e
award.
Applicants f o r Scholarships should
write to President Johnson before
the examination for.
Scholarship
examination blanks.
Scholarships are worth* 1100 and
free tuition. The next session
will
open September 10th, 1922.
For
f u r t h e r Information and cataloguo,
address Pres. D. B . J oh nton, Rock
1
Hill, S. C.
Z-S Vi.
'

L i f e Insurance For Cattle, H o r s e s ,
M u l e s , H o g s and D o g s
LIVE STOCK OWNER—COULD YOU CONVENIENTLY re-">s c f e ' & i r jfTne raw. nonie ur maw, M d l t a
tfruar'.£Sf«?.
•
r other causes?
MR. CREDITOR—Would you be protected .from I.OSS, ;f
the horses, mules, and cattle should .die from any cause,fthat you
have, as security?
"SERVICE TO YOU—The Hartford LIVE STOCK CO. WILL
RAY YOUR DOCTOR BILLS in case a n y of this cattle, hoTses,
or mules are siick from disease or inJury.>rogardlesi of the time,
one d a y to SM^WITIIOUT ONE CENT COST T®'YOU.
' THE COST—THE COST O F T H E PROTECTION is about
the COST of one DOCTOR'S VISIT to tho country. BETTER
BE SAFE THAN SORRY. SEE ME TODAY.
THE HARTFORD LIVE STOCK CO. with its assets of more
than $63^000,000, will protect you from loss, and pay you
promptly in case of death, from sickness, nccdient, or any cause.

J. C. Cornwell,
Agent

Chester, South Carolina
"Anything Insurable"

~
EEOO. NO'lllE.
•
' . Beware of the fallow, who
says
every man has his price. He probably State of South Carolina, County op
wouldn't stay bought if you should Chester:
buy him.
By A. W. Wise Esquire, Probate
Judge:
Now a scientist claims to
have
Whereas, Mrs. Isabella H. Stringdiscovered a serum one shot of
fellow made suit to me t4 grant her
which will make s man tell the truth.
Letters of Administration of the EsLet's try It on the candidates f o r oftate of and^eifects of Jas. H. Stringfellow, deceased.
These are, therefore to cite and
admonish all and singular the kind*
red and creditor? of the said Jas. H,
Stringfeilow,, deceased; that they »
Alleged Ten Millions M « , Be Only
and appear before me, in the Court
Throe-quarters of Million.
of Probate, to be held at Chester,
-•Greenwood, April 28.—The $10,- S. C., on May 11th, 1022, next a f t e r
000,000 estate to which Mrs. Dan S. publication hereof,' at 11 o'clock in
McCoy of this city claims she and the forenoon, to ahew cause, if any
her 16 year old son, Tharry McCoy they have, why tho said Administraof Tulsa, Okla., a r e heirs may be tion should not be granted.
only three-quarters of a million a f t Given under my band, this '26th,
er alL Mrs. McCpy claims that the
' ,
money was l e f t - h e r and her son by day of April' 19%2.
John J . Neai f t Omaha, Neb., who
ahe claims was her former husbandf

M—

situation as it is today. The government operation scheme of Senator
Nbrris has greater chance of success than the Ford offer in-its present .form.

Washington, April 29.—An impasse has been reached by the house
committee on military affairs and
the local representatives of Henry
Ford respecting the disposition of
Muscle Shoals.
Tho committee insists that
the
Gorgas steam plant, on which
the
Alabama Power 'company has the
1
option, be eliminated f r o m the list
of properties Ford would acquire for
*6,000,000. The committee insists
that Ford guarantee to produce a
finished fertilizer during the ' 100
year li/e of the proposed lease.
Ford continues to d e m a n d ^ Gorgas and hir only concession Is to the
effect that he will defend Its surrender In the courta in the ev'ent of
litigation. Respecting
fcrtijijjer
production, he continues to bo obscure. He guarantees to produce . a
commercial article " a t a profit not
exceeding 8 per cent, of the fair.

A\ W. Wise. J u d g e o f . Probate.

Information gained here is that John
J.~Neal l e f t an estate of'only $760,'
000 a n d . t h a t is involved in complex
litigation in Forsyth county, North

He refuses to bind himself
to
continue the production f o r
any
nurrtber of years, and is understood
to be of the opinion that the government should not Insist on
his
continuing to produce If It should
develop that production is at a loss.
The attitude of the committee respecting Gorgas is that the government la In honor bound to give t h e
Alabama "Power company a n . opportunity to acquire it f r o m the .government direct and that aa It is not
essential to the operation of nitrate
plants 90 miles distant, it U consistent with sound btj«Hfcss- principle*
that it be permitted to serve" where
it Is greatly needed.
' T h e committee is obdurat*
regarding fertilizer production. If It'
turns over to Ford property worth
100,000,000 ft is determined that
; be able to tell the people t h a t ' it
secured the.production of a finished,
high grade and Inexpensive fertilize r for 100 ySars.

J

{WANTAD COLUMN)
Too Million genuine Porto- Eican
and Improved Nancy Hall sweet potato plants, government inspected.
Guarantee satisfaction o r money refunded. $1.25 P9r, thousand
and
$1.00 per thousand in five thousand"
lots or more. Tomato' plants
tho
same. Prompt shipment. Monsor
Plant Co., Valdosta, Ga. til S-26pd.
For Sale—Peas—Irons, B r m b h a m s * ^
and Whips, $2.25 per bu.; mixed
$2.16 per bu. Even weight
sacks.
W. J. McCartha, Lexington, S. C.
Wanted—Man with c*r to sell the
BEST Ford Oil ^ a u g e made. $100.00
P f r week and v extra commissions.
Ifcnton Harbor Accessories Co., Benton Harbor, Mich.
For Sale—^gpiato plants. Stone
*?ar]iana^ten cents per dozen. A f t e r
May 1st, Pepper and Snap Dragon
plants, twelve and one-half cents
P«r dozen. A. C. Fischel.
Double Veneered Mahogany Duet
Benches with music Compartment.
Reduced from twenty dollars
to
thirteen dollars. Shipped express
prepaid. John A. Holland. Greenwood, S. C.
P O E T I C A L ANNOUNCEMENT
. I jiereby announce that I am a
candidate in the Democratic p r i m a ries of South'Carolina,-for-the nomination for-- Representative of 'the
Fifth] Congressional District
for
the 08th C o n g n w r m i M take
this'
opportunity to thank tho\people of
the District f o r their loyal support in
the past and to say that I * i l i _ e n - J
deavor to deserve their support and
confideate in the f u t u r e .
•W. F . Stevenson.

r e a l s a t i s f a c t i o n i n w e i r i n g t h e k i n d of
^ c a u s e p e o p l e to s a y " w h i r c d i d y o u g e t

Friendly Enemies,"" Notable Comedy, at Chautauqua |

•Novwonder! MICHAEL, STERN A N D CURLEE
T H E S are a delight to the e y e s — t o the body a n d
M D o c k o t h m k .. A
•
^

Tropical W o r s t e d * at $16:50.

K so, you will need a' De^Laval Separator.

Joseph Wylie & Company

'• •'

Sold By

Carolina ElectricMachmery Company
Chester, S. C.

We understand the Creamery js to open in a few days
and you want to be ready to sell tnem cream.
You cannot sell cream unless you have a Separator.
We are agents for one of the best on the market,

It's cheaper them any other separator, it's simpler and is guaranteed to
separate clean at any speed.
Come in and let us demonstrate it
to you.

D R . J. P. Y O U N G

,A*urm Building „
Eye, J2ar, N o s e a n d T h r o a t

A Separator will pay for itself in a
short time.

The S. M. Jones Comp'y
' Chalmers Union Suits, they' are ' The people of the piedmont secworth |1.25, but we are selling tion of the Carolinas, and all of
them for 95 cents. W y J f T i C o - _ _ tht people of the two States, for all
a r d indirectly interested and affectMr. H . ' B . Branch, tecretary of
COTTON . .
. . . . _.18cts. tho Chester Chamber of Comme^Je,- ed,'can do nothing that will be more
off active in the .promotion of
the
has 'goite to Nashville,
to
Industrial and commercial developAttention, Ladies I—Mrs. DlinO- attend a meeting of the
Southern
ment of their State* and of
the
van will be at our atore for a week, Secretaries this week.
prosperity of the people generally
beginning Monday, Slay 1st, demLost—Key ring with six keys, last than to demonstrate that Mr. -Duke
onstrating White House - Coffee and
Tea, and you are cordially invited Tuesday. Reward if returned to and hi* utilities may safely rely upon a square deil always and
that
"to call and Ret-a cup of good cof- 'Chester News office.
they have the interest, appreciation
fee or-t|L,Tho S: M. Jonea Co.
. Mr*._J. W. Brooks and daughter, ,and co-operation of the two- States
'The Mary Adair Chapter, D. A. 'little Lucile, went j b Columbia this which are being so transformed in
t o visit ^ B l i s t e r , Mr*. W. their industrial and commercial life
R., will ' hold its regular monthly morning
'
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. J,- T. Henson.
by the magic of this giant energy—
Siringfellow on Wednesday afterSpecial Ladies' »10.00 and $12.60 electricity.
noon at 4:30 o'clock^
oxford* and pumps, browti, black
Just Received—Fresh
shipment
and
gray,
all
sizes
at
$2.50
a
pair.
Voiles, Ratine*, Organdies, etc., j
Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup tires and
prettiest -line in Chester, price - 25 The S. M. Jone* Co.
ton tested tubes. Chester Hardware
cents and up. See thenr. Wylie &
In speaking of the cotton crop we Company.
•Co.
• heard
|
a Chester, county farmer *ay
Mr. John Paul Lucas, of Charlotte,
Mr.. S. M. Jones has returned to 1that he, had noticed that the world publicity man, for the Southern Pubneed an extra large amount of lic Utilities Company, was
among
the "citj^after an extended visit to would
'
1cottqn next year. "Just some more the visitor* who attonded the . banWashington and Baltimore.
t
dope
to'got the farmers to' plant a quet ip honor of Mr. J. B. Duke, in
Mrsl R. E. Hicks, of Tampa, Fla., ]large crop," he- said. There might be Qh««(er,'last Friday night. Mr. Luis visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. .a good deal to his argument and too. cas is a fine Chester booster and has
W. W. Isaacs, on College street.
"we note that- the "estimators" al- given our' city much valued publiciSpring Timo is Cleaning time. 'ready say that the farmer* - have t y through his monthly magazine,
Call at,the'S. P. U. Co's., for a dem- -1planed about six million acres more which has a wide circulation.
onitrjtion of the electric sweepers 1this'year than they did last year. f
If you use an Electric Range you
and Other household labor saving
Prettiest Line of Colored voiles will learn something/of t h e j o y s of
devices.
in tho city at Wylie'-s.
life. Buy. that wife one before Teal
A jneeting °f those Interested in
summer seta in. S. P. U. Co. *
Remember
re-orgaliizirtg the Sunday school, . Summer Time is
The Men's Sunday school class of
that -cooking is mado n joy with an
Baseball league in Chester was held 'plcctrlc
>|
Range. S. P. U. Co.
the Bethel M. E. church is -planning
yesterday afternoon and it* was de- j
to secure'a tent in)whlch'to
hold
Member*
of
the
Southoipi
Prescided that Chester would againJiave
their
class meetings each Sunday.
.church are looking forward
Sunday school baseball this
year byterian
I
The Sundfiy,school classes at
the
interest to tho coming session
with at least three toaiiis—- the' Meth- with
'
Methodist
church
have
grown
so
odist, Presbyterian C and Associate- iof tbe'-general assembly, the highest large that it isVvcry Inconvenient for
church court in that church, which
Reformed Presbyterians and possi- >
them.all to hold claas meetings In
bly.'another team. The First Bap- meets In Charleston, West Virginia, the church, hence the necessity for
tist Sunday school at .'a conference on
i Msy 18. Tho Presbyterian pro- buying tho tent. .
,
Sunday morning voted not to enter igressive program, through the stewha* s e n t ' o a t , A
the league this year. At the meeting ardship-committee,
;
We Have received another
ship
for special prayers on May ment of Patent Leather strap pumps.
yesterday the other denominations request
i
.expressed a desire that the Baptist 14 for this gathering. On that Sun- Call and sec thein. Tho S. M. Jones
the cause'of the. Christian Sabwould reconsider the matter ' and day
i
The
hoped that thcy^would put" a team bath will also be. presented.
Mr. T.~ D. Atkinson -is now operatin tho field. A committee has been Iprogram calls ,'or an cvyry church
ing a truck line to Great Falls, makappointed* to* work out the' schedule canvass f o r The Missionary Soryey,
1tho.official church paper, from Mny ing at least one trip each week, and
for tfie games and arrange -siSSer
ofl«n
two trips. V f . Atkinson . -is
detaiN matter.
/
" 7 to 14, and for May *28 a . ep-eAal hauling freight for t h e various merGreat
. * M h u i t M Timers make,old Fords will
,
be presented in all St'nday cantile establishment* in
' ran g^od and n e * ^ r d s ion bolter. eehools.
,
This is a part of the s^feri- Falls bought from Chester wholesale
Chpaer Hardware Co.
I
year plan of the chnrch; one ' ypar houses.
>-T~ • ; —~f—r— -1
being
devoted,
to
th<T
study
of
some
Quality Tires and Tubes' at good
Mr. B. E. Micltlo, teacher of the
jirice. Chester Hardware Co.
Mount Pleasant school, »ns in Ches- mission country.*
ter yesterday [making atrangenjonta
For S.I.—One. 3-4 Ton . Truck'
Dr. Robert E. Abell of Chester,
tO -put on the Jlay, "D«acon_ Dubbs," Reo speed wagon. Chesnr Laundry. was among those' who w.ent to York
. by l h e pupil.yof the . Mount Pleaslast week a* a witness i n ' t h / case
ant sehoolj^lt the Chester
Opera
of John A. Neely as administrator of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Q.
Myers
left
House on.Friday liight, May 12th.
the estate of ihe late.Mis* Ella J.
The plajr half recently been given-by Sunday for 'Lenoir, N. C., where Neely against the' Carolina a&d
thc /Khool and Is said to be excep- Mr. Mycr* tnU.-o/ charge of the Carl- f/orth'-Wcstern Railway Co. Dr.
t i o n a l / fine/and an extra good cajt- h e i m H « t * j ^
Abell was one of the phyaicians who
White attended Mis* Neely, after the acci/
w h i l s t f b . n n . c 7 <> selling pen- . If; You Are Not Using
should dent arid was' a witnea* for the deell tailets at /our cents. With each House Coffee and Tea yftu
•tablet W number' Is givon and ; on <;qmo to our *tore and let Mm. Dono- fendant.
they
"Friday/May 12th, the one holding van demonstrate how good
J. H. While—^bort-and Lo.ng disthe larky number will be given a are. She will be at oar store from. tance hauling. "Phone 350-3. Til 5-15
Monday, May 1st, until the followtwo/poun# box of delicious candy.
ing Saturday, and she will be glad to * A Verdict in favor of the defend/ I t should., bo gratifying newtl to serve .you a eup of coffee or glass of ant wis rendered In York last week
people f f Chertgr-eounty. /and ice tea. The S. M. -jone* Co.
In the ease o,t John A- Neely a* ad/ a p e c i a l t K t i e "farmer*, toTfenSw that
Only 12' voter* are registered for ministrator of the estate of- the late
this cottonVto-operative marketing
Miss Ella J. Neely against the Caroplan went "ever the top'' In Chester the municipal election btmtg held to- lina and North-Western Railway
county. Cheater county's quota was day^ to .select four Aldermen. from for $50,000 because of the"death 0"f
\ 9,000 balea and more than "9,100 the VarlquS .Wards of the town. Thi* 'Miss Neely on March 7 »7th, 1921,
1i*ve^b$en. secured- to date.
This I*, prtibably the IlghUst registration when an automobile in which sho
• amount Is represented by 243 con- Chester has had in several years, was riding wan struck by. a train at
tract*. South Carolina has - no# se«nd is brought about by the
fact a crossing In York, which resulted
cured Its quota. However,
efforts
in her death. Attorneys for tho
will .be made to g e t ' o t h e r a " " •be- that np one who had net paid their plaintiff were Tho*. F , McDow, of
come -afflicted "with the.plah.' Coun- taxes on or by December 31st, la*t, York; W. B. WUaon, of Eock Bill;
could
secure
a
cityregistration
cer-ty Agent: Sander* and' other*- are
and Wilson and Neely, of Anderson.
i - \
due. praise for the! hard work. they, tificate.
Defendant* attorneys were M.
L.
have done in Betting up the.quota
School Children—Kead the ad of -Marlon, of Che*t«r; Marlon and Finfor Chester' Conpty.
•
/ • White'* Pharmacy l a thi* Issue.
ley, and John * Hait, of York. '

Glasses Fitted

•Gasoline is selling on the local
market today at thirty cents.* Two
cents of this goes for taxes.

SUpral anli •personal;

LOOK!
School Children

White's Pharmacy
Opposite Postoffice

A Noted Authority On Bird..
Mr. ajitor:—Mr. Oldys, of Baltimore, a^ioted authority* on the
habits of blWs and their relative
value to manWittfrtb fhc destruction,
of .hurtful insects to crops and forests, is coming to Chester f j » the
purpose of making talks along, this
line. He will be here one~"da* cfcnly,
and we1 will .endeavor to have 'him
with, .'the -Chester school early Wednesday morning, and the following
schools as fast as wc can get him to,
them: Rossville, Great Falls, 'Fort
Lawn, Richburg, and possibly Lando. We will thank the principals of
these schools -to Assist / u s In tjil*
work.
•
>
/
r a. i/"whit*, 7Gam<~ Warden.
Chester, 3. C., May 1, 1922.

Dreamland Theater
TODAY
Ethel Clayton
in
"EXIT THE VAMP"
•
a Paramounf»Picturo and l a
winner from every angle.
V
Also
•
"TOPICS OF THE DAY"
The p t o ^ a m everybody would enjoy. •
WEDNESDAY
BUCK JONES
•
in
"ONE MAN TRAIL"
Thi* Is a picture, you simply must
seo I Also
"FOX NEWS"
THURSDAY
"GOD'S CRUCIBLE"
A story that moves at so swift a
pace that it will carry.you breathlesa from punch to punch, and leave
you gratified and delighted with the
fact ,that at last YOU have seen a
tjuly great picture. Aly>

TRY HYDRO.

It is surprising how much you can
make on a small garden properly
cultivated; and besides the exercise
will prove as helpful-, and wholesome
as a trip to the mountains.
We also have a large .and complete line of Lawn Mowers of all
styles and prices.

C h e s t e r H d w e . Co.

Pryor Service
Station
Men's Tropical
Worsted

SaiQmer Suits

We are now open for business and we solicit the
patronage of the people of this section.
We wank you to try our "Honey Boy" Ice Cream
and be assured that it is just, as good c?eam as yop can v,
find on the' market

Ask for "Honey Boy" Ice Cream made by

JOS. WYLIE &
COMPANY

THE CHESTER ICE
CREAM CO.
CHESTER. S O U T H C A R O L I N A

WITHOUT STREET ADDRESS
YOUR MAIL' IS DELAYED
tft OFFICE OF DELIVERY

l o w many good reasons are there
for variation in jeita of cream?
Summcrland, Ohio.
S. H. S.
The question of testa Is one of
the most irritating that confronts'
the dairy farmer and the creamery
•wner. There arc "many opportuni- than usual If wig have the effect of
and
ties' for this variation that are not actually diluting tho cream
understood by 'the (arner that fre- thereby lowering the test.
Among the causes under the conquently he will blame tSe creamery
and
operator for living him a dishonest trol in port of. both producer
teat, when this may not be tho case. creamery man I f the condition of the
—11 srotrtobe-hiKiliy*dertWIJftnriTd-hi j.-aans at thr. tiTO_st
the .interests, of botfc. parties if a pies representative of the entlr:
tester were to be employed by the cream are almost impossible to s epatrops, and paid for by. them, who cure if the cream ia not well stirred
would make th«J ^cs'.s at the crcam- if it has dried over the top. If Jt hai
X j u . The creamery operator can been partly churned, or If it
>13
check up o* these ' tests by either been froien. The person taking the
employing his. own tester or. by
measuring his e'hUrlt yield against sample should see that the cream
coW
the test made by tbe patrons' tester. is thoroughly stirTe(l, and If
Variations in cream testa may be and thick the cream should be
due <to conditions under the control warmed until it poura freely.
Unless properly taken care of, tile
of the producers or because oVTaulty sampling and testing by the pur- -ample will deteriorate. If the jar
the
chaser. The following are the chief is not kept tightly stoppered,
'postal Clerk factors under the control of ttie moisture evaporates and the sample
MD Trinidad, •producer that may cause variation in
will test too high. A liquid preserve,
tive should not be used as It dilutes
1. The position of -the
cream
screwy or skimmilk s<*rew in certaln the sample and givea a test that Is
types of separators, will cans* a too loir. The sample %ust be propcrvariation in test. /Only a slight turn 'yJPkjSfn, must be properly prepared
of the screw is required to bring for testing, the tester must be efsbtmCa^change in the-test, and this,
turn may frequently be due Jo the ficient, and all the work done carevibration of the separator or to fully. This is merely a problem of
som<; accidental cause. • .
the mechanical operation of the test
2. Variations in the percentage and only competent men should be
of f a t in the milk of various milkings will also cause a variation in the -employed for this purpose. The man
cr^am test. Low t£st milk will skim who does the sampling and testing
thinner cream tfcan rich milk. The ahonld not only .be 'capable,
but
COMES A STRANGER! addition of fresh cows may change should be one in'-whom reliance can
the terft-of .the milk of a herd which
~
T~
will operate to change the "test of >e placed..
the % resulting cream. These changes
in herd tests are well recognized by
members of cow testing associations
and others who have.followed, this
matter carefully.
3. 'Variation in' the speed , &t
which ^ the separator is being operated and failure to operate it' at «
_tformal speed will cause variation.
As a general rule, the higher the
HUMANIZING THE
* rate 6t speed,-tbe higher j s Jhe perPOSTAL SERVICE centage of fat in the cream. In tests
made by Hunziker he found
that
milk separated at a low speed proA MULE KICKEP ME SO
duced cream testing 10.8 per cent,
HAH6 T b T H E R D A Y .
at normal speed it was 42.& per
DOCTUM JAY AH L O S '
cent and at high speed it was '02.7
MAH CONSCIENCE BUT
per cent.
4." The rate at which milk is fed
JEbSlN' FUM frt filU. HE
into the separator also is important.
SONT M l , t>AT MULE
The larger the amount of mjlk in•AOS' ER DONE KICK
flow, the greater the amount of
HIM T O O ! i '
cream and the lower the test. The
miUr~{Ioat'!of a separator is important, as it regulates the inflow.
Too many farmers consider the
float to be unnecessary and eith<u*
put it aaide entirely or neglect to
note whether it ia operating correct-

HAHBONES
' MEDITATIONS

By H. Addington Bruce
Many business men, as is generally known, keep on their deska
or
bang on the walls of their offices
printed mottoes of exhortation
or
warning. Of such mottoes, "Do It
Now" and "This Is My Busy Day"
are the ones most frequently found

dom found. If It la important to- pr©»*nt w u t i g e it b n i l n . n time, and
if I t ta Important to be prompt in
the dplng of baiineta. It clearly ia
much more Important to do 'one's
business as accurately and thorough-

So tht business men might find It
a real help.to keep constantly, before their eyes during business hours
But there ia another wlvlcl, ought s card gftjrig the salutary reminder,
"Take Palh(." Indeed, it might
to b# found frequently than either
greatly pay th<>lib>° have a number
" f r W seUially la ael-

Great
Comedy Drama

'Friendly Enemies5
A play that affords an abundance
of amusing complications as
well as moments of

SIXTH NIGHT

Redpath Chautauqua
Seven Big Days
SEASON TICKETS ONLY $2.73

There Are Thousands
Of makes of typewritep^lfc
bons. Some of them are verygood: some of them are a
nuisance; and a few of them
are real typewriter ribbons. If
yon want, "the best typewriter
ribbon made you will find. It
at the Chester News.
Try just one-flnd If it is not
the best ribbon you have ever
used we will make you a present of an Eskimo pie.'.
.

n i t /

u u

41 vi» v v o b u n y

Electric
Bitter^

yt.
The temperature of the milk
when separated ia another important
jyiuse of variation. Cool milk will*
yie!^ richer cream than warm milk.
On a cold day tirfmilk not only cools'
faster before separation, but
the
but tour bottles of Eloctric Bitters separator is cold and. it chills the
made me foal like a new man."
milk as it passes through. Some men
MICi BOCTfriT AIL DWUfl tTOHEy
find it desirable to run * —small

ITS NOTW/HAT IT COSTS TO G E T IN T H E N E W S - f B U T WHAT I T
. \
'
/
COSTS' Y O U T O STAY OUT.
/
.

Advertising' ^
')

"\

You remember James Pyle's Pearline. It had been advertised regularly
from 1873 to 1907.
_Then thje trustees of the estate Saw a
brilliant pnance txvsave money.
They cutout advertising.

Sales dropped liKe^i clap hammer-

profits wept where soapsuds and bubbies go. Inil914 Pearline, like Jess Willard, tried to come back. But it was too
iate. The business was sold at a price
i
. . which is said fo have covered barely the
value of the machinery and inventory.
Moral: A business will grow as long
: ••
as it advertises. '
'
-lA'salesforce Will, thrive as long as -it
i
TRIES.
You can't make progress against the
current unless y6u keep towing. But the
harder you row,-the faster you go.
How much will The News' readers'
spend in your_§tore?V
• v • . Doep't.ihe ajiswfer to that question
.
^ d e p e n d upon you?
AUvertitfe-me'ans to sell.
.*
,
Not. to advertise usually mf 's 'fe ^
ter.-^
.
.
A
»•

. •
THE CHESTER NEW

uiure

than the ordinary ribbon and
they last five times as long, to
say nothing of the real satisfaction you get in using them.

More than Two^ Hundred Million
Dollars is sent ont of the Garolinas
each year for Products which can
be .produced and manufactured in
the Cafolinas.

are we \
About

things being equal, demand
Carolina Products."

